
JOURNEYS

Introduction to Scotch
We start our journey deep in the Scottish Highlands at the fabled
Clynelish Distillery with their eponymous 14yr. Next up we have 
a real Rolls Royce of Scotch in Mallacan 18yr. No introduction to 
Scotch could be complete without a trip west to Islay. Kilchoman may 
be the latest distillery on the island but its “Machir Bay” expression 
shows that it is up there with the best
Price 250 dkk

Sherry Bombs
Got a sweet tooth?  These beauties are sure to keep you happy.  We 
kick things off in the Highlands of Scotland with the wonderful 
Edradour 10yr. Next up we have what many refer to as “the Beast 
of Dufftown”. Mortlach 16yr is an absolute quintessential Speyside 
whisky. This journey concludes with an amazing Bunnahabhain 18yr, 
at 54.6% ABV this may not only finish your journey but possibly your 
night
Price 250 dkk

JOURNEYS
Our tasting journeys offer three whiskies in 2cl serves. The idea being that each should 

take you on a unique journey through the given region. We are more than happy to 
make changes and price accordingly, or alternatively create journeys to order



JOURNEYS

My Peat is bigger that yours
Smoke heads rejoice, we have quite the line-up for you. We begin in 
Scotland’s largest city with Glasgow 1770 Peated Edition.  We then 
head further west to the home of smoke, Islay with the multi-award 
winning Ardbeg Corryvreckan.  If your taste buds weren’t blown to 
bits by this point Lagavulin 12yr Cask Strength 2021 Edition is sure 
to do the trick
Price 250 dkk

All American Dream
Across the Atlantic we begin in Chicago at the Koval distillery.  
Koval Wheat really is a delightful nip, finished in Pedro Ximenez 
sherry casks for a unique take on American whiskey.  We then head 
south to Kentucky.  Michter’s Bomberger’s is a rare gem of a bour-
bon. Staying in Kentucky we head to one of America’s oldest distill-
ers.  Buffalo Trace’s E.H. Taylor really needs no introduction
Price 250 dkk

JOURNEYS
Our tasting journeys offer three whiskies in 2cl serves. The idea being that each should 

take you on a unique journey through the given region. We are more than happy to 
make changes and price accordingly, or alternatively create journeys to order



JOURNEYS

Not for Lightweights
Serious drinkers only! Three cask strength whiskies that will blow 
your socks off.  Fable Dailuaine will rocket your tastebuds into orbit.  
A Mortlach 13yr Limited Edition continues our journey.  To Islay for 
the final nail in the coffin.  Kilchoman Sauternes Single Cask is an 
excellent way to finish any boozy evening
Price 250 dkk

Wood Work
With this journey we explore the impact the wood has on the whisky. 
We begin proceedings in the original home of whiskey.  Teeling 18yr 
Calvados Cask is a cracking example of Irish whiskey.  Jumping over 
to the highlands of Scotland and a delightful dram in Tomatin 15yr 
Moscatel Cask.  Completing our hat-trick we have a truly decadent 
tipple.  Only 271 bottles of Tobermory 21yr Marsala were made and 
we will shed a tear when we pour our last drop
Price 350 dkk

JOURNEYS
Our tasting journeys offer three whiskies in 2cl serves. The idea being that each should 

take you on a unique journey through the given region. We are more than happy to 
make changes and price accordingly, or alternatively create journeys to order



JOURNEYS

All Around The World
Japan is no slouch in the whisky game and the ultra-approachable 
Nikka Taketsuru is a testament to that.  Staying in Asia we visit the 
Kavalan distillery in Taiwan.  Kavalan Oloroso is rich, complex and 
impressive.  Finally, we head to the land down under. Starward Fortis 
hit our shelves recently and quickly became a house favorite
Price 250 dkk

Lowlands
The Lowland region of Scotland has made somewhat of a resurgence 
of late and after this journey we are sure you will see why.  Lindores 
STR Wine Barrique breaks us in nicely. Next, a real treat in the much 
anticipated first release from the Lochlea distillery.  We round things 
off in the west coast of Scotland with a lovely, sweet and smoky Ailsa 
Bay
Price 250 dkk

JOURNEYS
Our tasting journeys offer three whiskies in 2cl serves. The idea being that each should 

take you on a unique journey through the given region. We are more than happy to 
make changes and price accordingly, or alternatively create journeys to order



JOURNEYS

God Tier 

Diving deep into our treasure chest we surfaced with 3 of the 
absolute best whiskeys that have graced our bar.
Bunnahabhain 30yr! There are levels to whisky, and this is right at 
the very top.  Next up we have a masterclass in decadence with a 
Tobermory 20yr Oloroso Cask. We round off proceedings in style 
with a Limited-Edition Glen Scotia 8yr from the Campbeltown Festi-
val. The perfect marriage of sweet and peat
Price 500kr

JOURNEYS
Our tasting journeys offer three whiskies in 2cl serves. The idea being that each should 

take you on a unique journey through the given region. We are more than happy to 
make changes and price accordingly, or alternatively create journeys to order



LIGHT & REFRESHING COCKTAILS

Whisky Smash
130 dkk

Penicillin
130 dkk

Billionaire Cocktail
150 dkk

We love whisky smashes and Nikka Coffey Grain 
makes a damn fine smash.  Lemon juice, sugar and 
mint are shaken together with liberal amounts of 
whisky.  Approachable and delicious

One of our favourite morden classic’s.  Compass Box 
Orchard House combines with honey, ginger, bitters 
and a little whisper of smoke.  An ideal choice for 
those colder months

Smoky, juicy and complex.  We have infused 
Ardbeg Uigeadial with dried apricots to bring out 
some of our favourite notes from the whisky.  This 
is then mixed with Bræmble liqueur, peach, sloe gin, 
lime and a little touch of pomegranate syrup

LIGHT & REFRESHING COCKTAILS

*We are more than happy to substitute any of the whisky in our cocktails, 
and price accordingly*



RICH & HEAVY COCKTAILS

Beers 

RICH & HEAVY COCKTAILS

American Trilogy 
170 dkk

Coco Beet Fizz
140 dkk

Old Dirty Bastard
150dkk

A bold, boozy riff on the much loved
“Old Fashioned”.  Michter’s Barrel Strength Rye, 
Laird’s Apple Brandy, orange bitters and cane sugar.  
A couple of these may make your trip back down the 
stairs a little more difficult…

This might sound a little strange but bare with us, its 
excelent.  Teeling Grain, coffee, beetroot, coconut, 
egg and soda.

In honour of our love for whisky, hip-hop and all 
things smoky. Laphroaig Quarter Cask meets honey, 
chocolate bitters and a zest of orange. This old fash-
ioned twist packs one hell of a punch

*We are more than happy to substitute any of the whisky in our cocktails, 
and price accordingly*



CLASSIC COCKTAILS

Old Fashioned
170 dkk

Whiskey Sour
170 dkk

Sazerac
170 dkk

F*ck you Old Fashioned 
500 dkk

 

Literally the definition of a cocktail. Knob Creek Rye, 
Angostura bitters and cane sugar. Rich fruity and 
nutty

An ultimate uplifting whiskey classic for all occsions. 
Lidkoeb Blend, lemon juice, sugar, egg white and 
bitters. We genuinely believe this is the perfect 
whiskey sour

You cant have a whisky bar without being able to 
make a good Sazerac. Whistle Pig 10yr Rye stirred 
together with sugar bitters, absinthe and is finished 
off with a zest of lemon

Quite simply the best old fashioned we can make. 
The rare yet incredible Thomas H. Handy Rye is 
stirred down with cane sugar, Angostura bitters and 
served on a hand cut ice block

CLASSIC COCKTAILS


